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WOOD WOOD 

RST NATIONAL 

OF SAYRE 

=. $75,000.00 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 27a Sayre and Waverly. 

decaces" |NSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

a. 

' BEERS AND ALES 

p Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA 

: BOTH "PHONES, 

LEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

{ARREST EDITOR MANN 
Chief of Town Topics Accused 

by Collier of Perjury. 

PRISONER REFUSED TO MAKE PLEA 

Charge Arises Out of Late Libel 

suit of Justice Deunel Sgninst 

Editor Hapgood eof Cel- 

Her's Weekly. 

NEW YORK. Jan 20 -Colonel Wik 

Ham d' Alten Magu, editor of Towa Top- 
ics, was arrested ou 8 warmat [ssoed 

by Justice McAvoy of the court of spe 
cial sessions ou the complaint of Rob 

ert J. Collier, who minde an affidavit 

that the colonel had committed per 

jury at the recent trial of Norman J. 
Hapgood, editor of Collier's Weekly, 

on the charge of libel 

The colonel! hid been informed that 

a warrant Lind been issued for -bim, 

and when Detective Flood of the dis 

trict attoruey's staff appearsd at the 

office of Tpwn Topics. 462 Fifth ave 

nue, the editor ‘was waiting for him. 
He asked the detective to take a seat 
while he made out some checks. Then 
both went down iu the elevator to the 

colonel’s electric cab, which was walit- 

ing at the door. und were driven to 
the criminal courts bullding, 

The prisoner was srraigued before 

Justice McAvoy, sifting as a magis 

trade, and held for examination next 

Thursday afternoon, ball being fixed 

at $10.000. It was furnished by the 
colonel's daughter, Mrs, Albert A. 

Wray. She gave the buildings at 310 

and 82% West Thirty eighth street, the 

new home of Town Topics, as security. 

The colonel thet returned to his office. 
When the colonel entered the special 

sesajons court in company with De 

tecitve Flood, James W. Osborne, Hob- 

ert J. Collier and Moses E. Wooster, 

who were chatting with Justice Me- 

Avoy, arose. There was perfect silence, 

however, for a few moments. It was 
broken by the justice taking his seat 

and beginning to take the colouel’s ped- 

“You are charged with committing 
perjury io a redent trial” sald the 

court. “Do you desire to make any 

statement 7’ 
The cvionel, who was very pale, an- 

swered in a subdued voice: 
“In no way. [ know nothing about 

ft. 1 have been unable to reach counsel 

in time to bave them here" 
When the colonel was leaving the 

bullding be was asked by reporters 
what he bad to say to the ebarge 

“It Is toe ridiculous to reply to,” he 
said, 

SECRETARY LOEB REPLIES. 

Does Not Deny Sending Photographs, 

but the Object Was Not Stated. 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 20. — At the 

White House Secretary Loeb stated 

with regard to the sketch and photo 

graphs of President Roosevelt publish- 

od In “Fady and. Fancies” that sioce 

be has been secretary to the president 
be has been sending out sketches of 
Mr. Hooseveit at intervals to persons 

who asked for them for publication. 

. He has often corrected proofs of 

sketches written by others and sub- 

mitted to the White House for approv- 

al. Mr Loeb does not deny that he 

corrected proofs for Justice Deuel or 

sent photographs to him. He says itis 

quite possible that be did both, But 

be does say that if he did it It was 

without knowledge that they were to 
be used In “Fads and Fancles” or 

Tawn Topics or any such publication. 

“It Judge Deuel secured any such 

sketch or photographs from me It was 

only by concealing tbe use to which 
they were to Ue put.” 

Mr. Loeb added that he could find no 

record In his office of any correspond- 

suce with Justice Deuel op the sub- 
ject, but there hight be some such rec- 
ord. ‘ 

Tucker Sentenced te Die 

CAMBRIDGE, Mauss, Jan. 29.— 
Charles IL. Tucker, convicted of the 
murder of Mabel Page of Weston on 
March 31, 1004, was sentenced to death 

by electricity during the week of June 

10 by Judge Edgar A. Sherman. James 
A. Vabey, bis counsel, asked for the 

postponement of the execution of the 
sentence until] the furthest possible day 

in order that he might protect the 

rights of bis client. When Judge Sher- 

man asked Tucker if he had anything 

to say Tucker arose and guzed steadily 

at the judge “Your honor,” be sald 
slowly and distinctly, “all I have to 

say is that 1 am absolutely lmnoceat 

of this crime.” 

Doctor Held For Bigamy, 

SCRANTON, Pa, Jao. 20.-Dr. Hen- 
ry R. Searles Las been held ln $1,000 

ball on a charge of bigamy preferred 

by Mrs. Sadle Augusta Holcomb 
Bearles of Worcester, Muss, who Is 
here with her eight-year-old daughter 
to prosecuie the case. Dr. Bearles In 

January last warried Mrs. Jacob Bry- 
ant of this city In Binghamtou, N. Y. 

She was the widow of a prominent 
Scranton man. 

Wrask of Kansas Clty Limited. 

BIAMINGHAM, Ala, Jan, 20—The 
westbound Kansas City limited passen- 
ger train on the Frisco raliroad, which 

left Birmingham at 10:20 o'clock at 
night, was wrecked near Horse Creek, 

Als., about forty miles from this city. 

The engine, mail and express cars went 
through a trestle, the remaining conches 

rolling over an embankment, 
the passengers was seriously {ujored, 

Cost of War te Japan, *   YO, Jan. 20--An official report 
the 

None of | 

TROUBLE AT THE CAPITOL. 
—————— 

Great Assembly Staircase at Albany 

Condemned as Unsafy, - 

ALHAXY, N.Y, Jau 20 The great 
assequbly stilren=c in the northeast 

corneg Of the state capitol. after being 
for several years under suspicion, ow- 

jug to cracks developing in the sup 

porting piers. was virtually condemn: 
ell, at least for the time being. - 
The trusteds of public bulldings, con- 

sisting of Governor Higgins, Lieuten- 

ant QGovernor ° Bruce and Speaker 
Wadsworth of the assembly, ou the 

recommendation of George [. Helns» 

state architect. directed Superintendent 

ftobert J Hill of the department of 
public buildings to harricade all the 
approaches to the siaifease on nll four 

floors of the capitol aud keep the public 
away from what Is gow regarded as a 

zone of danger : 

This action closes uot ouly the stair 
case and the assembly elevators, but 

tbe main entriuce to the assembly 

chamber itself. The recommendstion 
of Mr. Helus Is based on a report to 

him: by Willidim Barclay Parsons and 

Daniel E Moran, expert engineers of 
New York city, after & preliminary 

examination of the staircase that it was 

unsafe. ‘The engineers advised the 

state architect that the conditions 

which have caused the cracks observed 

for several! years were still in force, a 
state of great internal stress existing 

iu the staircase structure, and that the 

safety of the publle demanded that 

people should be excluded from its use 

because of the danger of falling pleces 

of stone, if pot a collapse of the stalr- 

case itself. 

Governor Higgins declined to make 
any statement on the subject of the 

trustees’ action, but he sud the other 
trustees deptecate any sensational 

statements of the situation. They In 

sist that they were moved simply by 

reasonable prudence, in view of the 

fact that the legislature Is in session 

and that large numbers of persots ave 

been using the staircase. It is stated 

that no part of the capitol except the 

staircase itself is iu any sort of dan 

ger. 

APPEAL TO HIGGINS. 

Governor Asked to Remove Mayer 

Adam of Bufialo, 

BUFFALO, Jan. 20 Charges of neg: 

lect of duty against Mayor J. H. Adam 

of Buffalo were forwarded to Govern: 

or Higgins which are based on the re 

fusal of Mayor Adam te afteud the 

meeting of the board of police commls- 

sloners to try Superintendent of Po 

lice Bull on charges of neglect of duty. 

The governor will be asked to remove 

Mayor Adam. 

The complainant Is Captain Walter 

E. Pagan of the Sixty-fifth regiment, 
pational guard. Asked as to his reas- 

sous for preferring the charges, Cap 

tain Pagan said. 

“My reasons are those which actuate 
any private citizen” 

A short time ago an (investigation was 

made into the methods of accounting 

of the police pension fund, and it was 

fouud to be $9,000 short. That sum 

was shortly afterward paid into the 

city treasury by Superintendent Bull 

Police Commissioner Doberty fled 

charges against Bull Mayor Adam is 

a niember of the police commission ex- 

officio, but as Doherty had signed the 

note on which Bull had raised the $9. 
000 to repay the fund the mayor re 
fused to sit on the trial with Doherty 

and asked him to resign the commlis- 

stonership. Ie sald he would consider 

the trial a burlesque If Doherty sat as 

Judge and accuser, 
Superintendent Bull has since resign- 

ed, admitting neglect of duty, 

Mayor Adam, when told that charges 
were to be preferred against him, sald: 

“If charges are made and they in. 
volve me personally I will answer them 

without expenie to the taxpayers and 

without Interfering with the public 

business.” 

Clergyman's Wife Burned te Death. 

WHITMAN, Mass, Jan, 29, — Mrs. 
Frank W. Bhattuck, wife of the pastor 

of the Advent Christian church of this 

town, was burned to death last night 

in the parsohage through the overturn: 

lug of a lamp. Her busband was con- 

ducting & service at the time In the 

church, scarcely 200 feet away. It Is 

believed that the overturning of the 

lamp set fire to her clothing and that 
while rushing for the door she was 

overcome by the flames. Mrs Shat 

tuck was forty years old and leaves, 

besides ber husband, an eight-year-old 

sou. 

Governor Stokes Interviewed, 

MILLVILLE, N. J, Jan. 20-Gov- 

eruor Stokes has arrived home from 

Washington after a lunch with the 

president snd his family and a talk 

with the clilef executive. Ee expressed 

himself as highly appreciative of the 

president's cordiality, When asked If 
the president would take any part In 

New Jersey political affairs he replied 
that be bad no knowledge of auy such 

lutention ou the part of the president, 

Governor Magoon at New York. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—-Among the 

passengers who arrived here on the 

steamer Finagce from Colon was 

Charles E. Magoon, governor of the 

Pagama canal zone. Governor Ma- 

goon left today for Washington. When 
seen at quarantine be sald. there had 

| not beeu a case of yellow fever In 

{Panama in seventy four days. ‘The 
health of the canal zone was excellent 

  
Prisoners Harned In Jalil, 

M'HAE, Ga, Jan. 20. As the result 

of h fire last night in the Telfair coun. 
ty jail five prisoners were badly burn: 
od, peversl of them possibly fatal 
Jack McLeod, acerised Jo the murder 

ong thew. The 

  

TRIBESMEN ARE UP 
Fighting Near Tangier Be- 

tween Anjeras and Raisuli. 

SET BAYDIT VILLAGES ABLAZE, 

Algeciras Hears Disturbing News 

From Across Strait of Gibraltar. 

Battle Imminent In Moreceo. 

Sultan Makes Complaint. 

ALGECIRAS, Spain, Jan. 20 — Fight. 
ing has Leguu lu the environs of Tan- 

Kler between the Anjere tribesmen and 
niembers of Ralsulf’s band 

The tribesmen have burned three vil 
lages east of Tangier and are now 

marching in force to attack Ralsuli at 

his fortress in Zinal 

A transport has left for Adjaercud, 
where it wil glischarge artillery and 

gunners for Oulda 

Advices received here from Tangier 
by the delegates 10 the conference are 

to the effect that the disorders are se 

rious between Ralsull. the bandit chief, 

and the Anfera tribesmen. One of the 

Anjera chiefs wat killed, and others of 

them, with large followligs, are unit 

ing for a decisive struggle with Ral 

sull, Bome of Lhe authorities of Mo 

rocco dfteuding the conference hastily 

returned to Tangier. It is belleved 
that an encounter is imminent 

The delegnfes are golng over the 

work of the comjnittee on Moroccan 
reveunes, The powers have several ob 

Jects in revising the Moorish system 

of taxes, or. rather, lack of system 

The suitan is always io need of money 

and will probably be better disposed to 

co-operate with the powers in the work 

of reform If be obtains more cash for 

the foreign luxuries, which are a scan- 

dal to his plous subjects, 

The conference secins disposed to re 

duce the number of so called “protect. 
~1" persons who escape taxation be 

caOQse they are foreiguers or In the 

service of foreigners 
“You bave left me ouly the poor to 

tax,” sald the sultsn to the foreign 

ministers at Fex when the subject was 

discussed there some time ago You 

have taken all the rich wen under your 
protection and out of my reach.” 

The sultan, in addition to ofher rea 
sons for reforming the Moroccan sys 

tem of taxation, must have more mon 

ey in onder to pay the semlmilitary po 

lice establishment which the powers 
wish to form. 

HAD NO FIRE APPARATUS. 

Business Section of Moodus, Coan, 

Destroyed by Incendiaries. 

MOODUS, Conn, Jan 20.—The bus! 
ness section of this town bas been cow- 

pletely destroyed by fire. The loss was 

about $80,000 

The fire was discovered In the gen: 

eral store of Purple & Silliman, which, 
with two other stores of similar charac- 

ter, form the business center of the 
village. An alarm was at once turned 

in, but the fire was beyond control and 

spread rapidly to the other two stores, 

which were occupled by T. R. Spencer 

and H. Laveusky respectively 
In the building which was occupied 

by Lavensky the postofice, a bLarber 
shop of T. J. Higgins and the cigar 
shop of Frederick B. Clark were sit 

uated. Postmnaster G. P. Lecrenler 

succeeded in saving=all the mall and 
other effects in his office. 

In the building occupied by Purple & 
Silman was located the office of Al 

bert E. Purple, judge of probate, aud it 

was feared for a time that all the pro- 

bate records bad beeu destroved. It 

was found after the fire bad burned 

out sufficiently to allow getting at the 

safe which had been In the probate 

office that all the records were safe. It 
is believed that the fire was started by 

thieves. 

In addition to the three stores sole 

barns and sheds in the rear of the 

Spencer store were also destroyed by 
the fire. 

Moodus Is not supplied with any fire 
fighting apparatus. ‘ 

Veour More Bodies From Valencia. 

VICTORIA, B. CC, Jan. 29.—Four 

more bodies have been recovered from 

the wreck of the Valencla., One was 

that of a middle aged man, another 

that of a young wan and the third that 

of a woman about twenty years old 

The woman wore two small riugs on 

Ler left hand. Oue was set with 4 red 

stone and the other with a large pearl 

There were uo marks of identification 
found on any of the three bodies. The 

body of Fred Erickson of Oelweln, Ia. 

has been found a mile east of Cape 
Beale, His purse contained $00.78. He 

bad an identification ecard in his pocket. 

An Echo of the Siege of Paris. 

PARIB, Jan 20 At Neullly sur 

Beine, near Parle, Minister of War 

Etienne unveiled a monument to the 

derounuts who served during the siege 

of Paris. After the cercibony the min 
ister presented crosses of the Legion 

of Honor and other decorations to the 

surviving aeronauts. The wouument 

was designed by Bartboldl 

Was Pariner of Tweed, 

NEW YORK. Jun. 29 -Herbert A. 

Bhipmun, a lawyer and at one time a 

law partner of Bill Tweed, 1s dead In 

the Manhattan State Insane asylum on 
Ward's island from paresis; Shipman 
was taken to the paychopathic ward at 

Bellovue hospital. wore thau three 
weoks ago nud later was sent tu the 

insane asylum 

Bainbridge Pastor Dead. ’ 

BINGHAMTON, N.Y, Jan, 20. ~Hev. 

Willlam: M. Frisby, pastor of the M. BE: 
church of Bainbridge und one of the 

JRIniatery of the ae 

  
loss between $705,000 and $0 (x0) 

{Jacent property valued at millions was 

| jeopardized, but hard work ou the part   

BROKE HUNDRED MILE RECORD 

Walter Cliflord-Earp In Napier Car 

Made Cantury on Three Tires. 

ORMOND, Fla, Jan 29 BA 
Cliford-Earp, driving the 110 horse 
power Napler cir, wou the 100 mile In 

ternational automobile race in the 

speed] lournauent bere for the Minne 
apolis trophy asd incldentally hroke 

the world's record for the distance, 

made by H. W, Fletcher in an eighty 
Liorsepower De Dietrich machine on 
the cour=e here Inst year, by 2 min- 

utes 4335 seconds. He covered the 

distauce Ian 1 hour, 15 minutes 4025 

seconds, Fletcher's record was 1 hour, 
18 minutes 24 seconds, 

What inakes the pew record the more 
remarkable Is that the last fifty-cight 

miles was run on three tires aud one 
bare rim. When it was seen that he 
liad tire trouble the crowd expected 

him to slow up, but In spite of the dan- 

ger he maintained his great speed to 
the end 

E. Cwdrino was second. His time was 

1 hour, 19 minutes 39 seconds, Leating 

the old record 1 minute 43 seconds, and 

he was only fifty -uine seconds behind 

Clifford-Earp at the finish, Cedrino 

had trouble with his engiue pan and, 

not belug able to repair it, continued 

on to the end of the Face. The third 

machine to Anish wus the eighty horse 

power Napier, In 1 bour, 21 winutes 3 

seconds. At the end of the race its 

rear tires were all used up 

————— 

Yale Défeated Soldiers. 

WEST POINT. N.Y, Jau. 29-1 the 

most Interesting and exciting basket 
ball game that has taken place here In 

several years the Yale graduate team 
defeated the cadets by a score of 38 to 

34. The cadets were without the sery- 

ces of Hetrick and Joues, two of thelr 

star players. The playing on both 

sifles was fast throughout, and many 

pretty shots brought applause from 

the spectators 

Black Mafe Han Away, 

NEW ORLEANS, Jay, 24 —The two 
year-old Black Mute gave a surprishff 

exhibition at the Fair groumds race 

track  Golog to the post the colt un 

seated O'Nelll, bis jockey, and ran 

twuy six furlongs. Freeman was sub 

stituted for O'Neill, who was burt, and 
the colt wou easily Hannibal Bey, 

St. Valentine, Columbia Girl and 

Charlie Thompson were the winning 

favorites 

Philadelphia Lost at Racket, 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan The re 

turn watch in the intercity racket 

tournament between New York and 

Philadelphia was played bere on the 

courts of the Philadelphia Racket club 

before a crowded gallery The New 

York players wou. 

2 

Held For Miss Allinson's Death, 

BALTIMORE, Jau. 29 - The lal 

and Mdborestown detectives are still 

making strenuous efforts to fasten up 

on Hufus Jolinson, now under 

arrest Lere, the munler of Miss Flor 

ence W. Allinson of Moorestown, N. J 
ten days ago. Although be has Leen 

positively identified as the man who 

pawned in Philadelphia a watch Lear 
ing Miss Allinson’'s nawe and which ix 

balleved to Lave been stolen at the time 

the murder was committed and al 
though there was found in his posses 

sion a watch key that fits the watch 

pawued, Johnson persists lu denying 
any knowledge of the murder. He has 

admitted burglarizing a Louse not far 

froin the scene of the Alllusoun murder 

aud says the watch key belongs to a 
watch that was a part of the fruit of 

that burgiary. 

colored, 

“Black Hand” Appeals For Funds. 

MONONGAHELA, Pa, Jan, 20—An 

archists and wembers of the “Black 

Hand" have held a score of meetings 

in towns aud bainlets throughout the 

Mounoungnhela valley. The big meeting 

of the “Black Hand" which was to 

have Leen held at this place was aban 

donned, and smaller meetings were hekl 
instead, ®At the gatherings money was 

ralsed with which to defend the three 

anarchists under argest and those 

against whom warrauts have beeu ls 

sued. Au appeal was made to all the 

members In the country for funds 

Quick Justice For Negro. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, Jan, 20 - 

Ed Johuson, the uegro In search of 

whom a mob stormed the county jail 

here, has been indicted by the grand 

jury io special session Iie 

will be tied today, and lu case he 

should be convicted the execution will 

probably take place tomorrow. The 

court has Instructed the grand jury te 

indict every member of the mob 

agulust whow evidence could be se 
cured 

negra 

Nall Mill Destroyed by Fire. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, Jan The 

uall mill of the Southern Steel compa 

uy, formerly Alabama 
Wire and Nail company, controlled by 

the Messrs. Schuclers 

by tire at Eusley last night, enfailing a 

Ad 

2 

known as the 

was destroyed 

of firemen prevented its spread 

Midahipman Nioebaum Dismissed. 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 20 The secre 

tary of the navy has directed the dis 

missal of Midshipman Chester 

Bloebnum of Missour! In execution of 
the sentence Imposidd by conrt martial 

at Anuapolts on conviction of hazing 

The cases of Midshipmen Meriwether 
and Miller are under consideration 

Troy Man a Saicide. 

FLMIRA, N. Y., Jan. 20.--Fdra F. 

Jewell, a retired merchant of Troy, 

Pa., aged seventy cight years, commit. 

ted suicide here. He had been de 
spondent since the death of his wife, 
re twenty-five years be had been sy- 

7 BOE A, Rreebristien SHuaey 
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TEN YEARS IN PRISON 
Captain Van Schaick of Slo- 

cum Gets Full Penalty. 
——— 

FAILED I¥ HIS DUTY i" COMMANDER 

Was Committed fo the Tombs After 

Standing Trial as Chief Executive 

at East River Disaster When 

His Vessel Was Hurned. 

NEW YORK, Jan After being 
out only tweuty- five minutes the jury 

in the case of Captain William H. Van 
Schaick, who was in comand of the 

ill fated excursion steamboat Geucral 

Slocum at the time of thie holocaust, in 

which more than a thousand persous 
perished, brought in a vendict of guilty 

on the third count in the indictment 

This coont captain with 
negiect ln falling to enforee fire drills 

us ordered by law 

Former Judge Dittenhoefer asked for 

an immediate sentence, amd Judge 

Thomas Iniposed a term of ten years 

upprisonment, the full penalty under 
the statute 

Judge Dittenhioefer, who is actiug as 
counsel for the defense thea asked for 
Au appeal. The court gave him thirty 

days in which to make application for 

it. Meanwhile Captain Van Schaiek 

was hurried off to United States Com 
mnissfoner Siilelds” office in default of 
£10.60) ball » 

He was unable to secare ball and was 

subsequently taken by Marshal Henkel 

to the Tombs prison. He declared him 
self a victim of circumstances 

After the court had been 
Tudge Dittenhoefer said 

“I have not the slightest doubt of he 

Ing able to reverse this venllct on ap 

peal” He had presented excepifons, he 

sald, which he fait sure would have 

great welght from a legal standpoint 
with the court of appeals 

In pronouncing sentence Judge Thom 

1% sald that he considered Captain Van 

Schaick an ordMnary criminal and that 
lie would make an example of him by 
giving bim the full penalty. The cap 

taln listened to this arrsiZument quiet 

iy, and not a 1a le In his face twitch 

ed when the waximum sentence was 
pronouncad 

" 
-t 

chiarges tu 

cleared 

% 

COURTING UP TO DATE. 

King Alfonso Takes His Flancee Inte 
Spals In His Motor Car. 

BIARRITZ, France, Jan. 29 - King 
Alfonso, accompanied by the military 
members of his household io full uni 

forni, arrived bere lu automobiles to 

vonduct Princess Ena of Battenberg 

her mother, Priucess Henry, and 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg to 

San Sebastian Princesses Eua apd 

Henry and King Alfonso were iu the 

first automobile and Prince Alexander 
and bis suite in the second, the mill 

tary officers following iu other automo 
biles 

Everywhere along the route the royal 

party was enthusiastically greeted, At 

San Sebastian the entire population 

sectued to have turned out, aud flaw 

ers were showered on the princesses 
to whom the wunlicipality presented 
magnificent bouquets 

The queen mother, Maria Christina 
received Princess Epa jo the mniost 
gracious manner, After luuch at the 

palace the king and the princesses 

took a trip around the town and the 

surrounding country, returniug for tea 

at the palace 
It Is understood that King 

will proclaim an unusually 

amnesty ou the occasion of the formal 

annouucewent of his betrothal 

Alfonso 

extensive 

Young Van Reypen Shot Himself. 

NEW YORK Jan Wiillam 

Kuickerbocker Van Reypen, son of 

Rear Admiral Vau Reypen N, 8 N 

retired, shot blmself ju the bead, dying 
ingtautly. The body was found, fully 

dressed, the revolver In baud, in an 

easy chair in the sitting room by a 
servaut. Admiral Van Reypen was 

uotified by telephone at his home (n, 
Washington aud came on at once with | 

Mrs Van Reypen Young Van Rey 
pen was twenty three years old and a 

graduate of Yale tn 1 

pal 

Hepburn's Bill Reported. 

WASHINGTON, Jau, 20 —Clalrman 

Hepburn has reported to the house lis 
railroad rate bill with the favorable 

recommendation of the entire Republic 

wn aud Democratic ship of the 

interstate aud foreign commerce com 

wittee, The bill will come 

Lhe uecessity for the 

proposed legislation is stated to be em 

phasized Ly the which ship 

pers have been making for years, ‘The 

object of the Lill is simply to swend 

the present juterstate commerce law 

meinber 

house this week 

demand 

Shot His Som For Burglar. 

NEWBURG, N. Y., Jan 

Brow, mistook his son for 
and shot him 

he wis 

pind the father, hearing him enter 

that he 

steal valuable papers, fired at him 

bullet struck a 

YOULE nan was Wu 

oh [Lewis 

a burgia 

wounding him shghtly 

hall 

ad 

ug to 

The 

the 

son returning from = 

Ww hieving was attewp 

=carfpin which 

ring an 

about Lis neck and was detlectd 

Riklea For Gradunting Middies. 

ANNATOLIS, Md, Jun. 20 
of the Bible were presented 

wembers of the pduayul 

the Naval academy during chapel 

Coples 

to the 

mY claws of 

COTY 

fees by the American Seamen's Friend 

society The presentation was by the 

Rev. Charles A. Stoskdund, pre f 

the society, whe also preached a spe 

cial sermon to the gy 

fent 

luntes 

0, W. Flint Far PancAmerican Hond, 

CITY OF MEXICO, Jan, 20.-D WY, 

Flint bas been appointed general 
freight and passenger agent of the 

Pan:Ameriean rdlirosd ane wilt 

SALE 
“We advertise what we ‘have and 

give what we advertise” 
A Genuine Clearance Sale Abso- 

lutely as Represented, 

draw our advertiseme nt. = 

Waistings 
Double fold waistings, about 20 

good styles, Arnold's best 15¢ make 
and other double fuld kinds of quar, 
ment, 36 in, closing 10¢. 

Best 28 in. kinds made, sold every 
where for 10e, closing at the price 
of calico, colors pavy, light blue, tan 
and green grounds, your chioicsof 
about 15 patterns be. 

Ladies’ Outing Gowns .. 
In large variety of colors and sev- 

eral styles best $1.00 quality, closing 
idc 

Skirts 
50c outing skirts, closing 20. 

Dress Goods 

= 

12le 

25¢ Lomespuns and children's 
checks, very slightly and dnrable, 
closing 59¢ 
double fold, formerly 2 

Just Received 
20 styles of new sere 

in the latest Spring styles 
ors, 15¢ 

suiti 

a 

goods, closing price 98¢, 

76¢ mohair 44 to 46 jn. 

able, invisible checks and «stripe 
closing 5fc. 

(Outing Flannels 
Light and dark colors, usual 12%jc 

closing for Sc 

Silks 
Moire velour and meire sitks, an 

ideal fabric for skirts in the dark 
colors were $1.00, cle sing 58¢. 

£1.00 shadow sifk_ and radium, 
silk—all pure silk, 27 in wide and 
soft finish, for waists and suits, clos 
ing price 75¢ 
70¢ 

48¢ fancy silks, spring weight, 35¢. 

Wednesday Special 
Two grogs Ladies’ Collars —the 

very newest creations in silk, lace 
embroidered bands, ete, etc, neatly 
boxed and well worth 25¢ tach. 
Wednesday special 15¢ 

Beautiful New Embroider ies 
15 patterns of wide embroidery 

in the new eyelet work, suitable for   
up in the 

u mutter 

joorset covers, skirts, etc, 
| from 50¢ to 73. Specially priced 
{as follows: 20¢, 2bc , 35c and 
ani 
di je 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Rimer Ava 

VALLEY PRONE 
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Take Notice! 
If your razor handle is broken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to R. A. Holcomb, 423 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
beat furnished barber shops in 
the valley, Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Air; everything used is 
antiseptic. All work guaranteed 
first class of no pay, 

Shaving, Hair Cutting. Slage- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, and 
all barber work neatly done, 

S44 E3 bdo 

LEHIGH AND SCRANTON 

OAL 
| At the Lowest t Possible Prices. 

Orders can be left at at West Sayre 
Store, both phones; or at the Brie peg 
yards at Bayre, Valley Phone 37m. 

COLEMAN WASSLER, 

Cards For Sale. 
The Valley Record has in stoek ™ 

following card signs: 
For Rent 
For Sale 
Private Offios 
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When supply is exhausted we with=. 

15¢ Danish cloth } wool our price 2 

se, honing 166 

One lot of $125 and $1.50 dress’ 

= 

worth - 

 


